ACT I
YOU’RE WELCOME TO SYLVAN BEACH JINKS
GANGWAY
3-5 GIRLS & BOYS - YOU’VE GOT A FRIEND IN ME
Lennon Dykman (Gould), Dylan Ruback (Sibley), Waylon Sibley, William McColl, McKinley
Renouf (McKinley), Griffin Renouf (McKinley), Henry Oltmanns (Schmidt), Elle Redmond
(Doyle), Beatrice Durette (Deupree), and Hailey Byers (Wheeler)
CHEEK TO CHEEK
Jim & Bonnie McColl, Bob & Betsy Goss, Tony & JoAnne Roosevelt, and Bob & Joanie
Rudolph
Sung by Lucy Byam
9-12 GIRLS - 9-5
Mahanna Jacob (Sea Fever), Margaret Jacob (Sea Fever), Caitlin Ciancanelli (McKinley),
Ellie Clarke (Lindrup), Caroline Roosevelt, Sophie McColl, Gracie McColl, Mary Catherine
McColl, Audrey Rudolph, Sofia Sommer, Nola Plessner (Singleton), Laney Goss, and
Charlotte Loewy (Singleton)
6-8 Boys - I’M GONNA BE
Matthew Ciancanelli (McKinley), Mathew Jacob, JV Sibley, Bobby Rolek (Bayly), Cole
Sommer (Little), and Griffin Weil (Buckingham)
PART OF YOUR WORLD
Charlotte Loewy (Singleton)
13-15 GIRLS & BOYS - DON’T YOU FORGET ABOUT ME
Lili Kelly (Roosevelt), Elizabeth Roosevelt, Morgan Goss, Sayler Bone (Gould), Mia
Applegate, Sarah Sommer (Little), Emorey Kennebeck (Lindrup), Lucy Byam, Kate Black,
Ryann Seymour, Kip Royer (Bartholomew), Tyler Redmond (Doyle), Will Redmond (Doyle),
Hayden Jacob (Sea Fever), Kasra Lindrup, Michael Ciancanelli (McKinley), David McColl,
James McColl, Christina Andrew (Tukey), and Camden Seymour
6-8 GIRLS - I’M ON MY WAY
Isla Dykman (Gould), Payton Ruback (Sibley), Payden Jacob (Sea Fever), Poppy Bayly, Veil
Bayly, Maggie Ross (Staley), and Elise Jackoboice (Book)
LADY & THE TRAMP SPAGHETTI DINNER
Sayler Bone (Gould), Ellie Clarke (Lindrup), Gracie McColl, Mary Catherine McColl, Sophie
McColl, Audrey Rudolph, and Mahana Jacob (Sea Fever)
INTERMISSION

ACT II
VALERIE
Emorey Kennebeck (Lindrup), Sayler Bone (Gould), Mia Applegate, Kate Black, Lucy
Byam, and Sarah Sommer (Little)
SYLVAN BEACH
Ellie Clarke (Lindrup), Laney Goss, Payden Jacob (Sea Fever), Mahana Jacob (Sea Fever),
and Margaret Jacob (Sea Fever)
9-12 BOYS - BOATHOUSE ROCK
Henry Weil (Buckingham), Spencer Weil (Buckingham), Hayden Jacob (Sea Fever), Kasra
Lindrup, Camden Seymour, Tristen Goss, Harry Hawksworth, Ollie Oertel (Buckingham),
Brennan Seymour, Buzz Oertel (Buckingham), Reed Goss, Robbie Black, Johnny Redmond,
William Lothmann, James Oltmanns (Schmidt), and Luke Anderson (Red Cottage), Max
Barthelemy (Red Cottage), and Jack Jackoboice (Book)
SHORT SHORTS
Gracie McColl, Mary Catherine McColl, Sophie McColl, and Audrey
Rudolph
Featuring Tim Weil and Chip McColl
13-15 BOYS - FRESH PRINCE OF WHITE LAKE
Kip Royer (Doyle), Tyler Redmond (Doyle), Will Redmond (Doyle), Michael Ciancanelli
(McKinley), David McColl, and James McColl
13-15 GIRLS - FLASHLIGHT
Sayler Bone (Gould), Mia Applegate, Sarah Sommer (Little), Ryann Seymour, Emorey
Kennebeck (Lindrup), Lucy Byam, Morgan Goss, Elizabeth Roosevelt, Lili Kelly (Roosevelt),
and Christina Andrew (Tukey)
KICKLINE
Britley Redmond (Doyle), Sylvan Benton (Gould), Kara Ann Mariah Applegate, Annie
Hartman, Lily Royer (Bartholomew), Chloé Kennebeck (Lindrup), and Carmen Cruz
(Bartholomew)
GANGWAY
WE WILL MISS YOU

You’re Welcome to Sylvan Beach Jinks
You’re welcome to Sylvan Beach Jinks
We hope you don’t mind a few kinks
Our mothers and fathers who used to perform
Are now on the sidelines observing
We’re taking our part in the show
To please all who wanted to go
Our Dancinf and singing, we hope you approve
Alright boys the shows on the move!
Gangway
Gangway, for the Sylvan Beach Gang, they
Hang together
and each one’s tough as tannery leather
Pirates, bigger, badder, and bolder,
Standing shoulder to shoulder
nothing gets sadder or older
Salute en guard, fight fast and hard
We’re battle scarred, there’s no retarding
Free, bright, under 21
We don’t stop for anyone
Gangway for the Sylvan Beach Gang!
You’ve Got a Friend in Me - Toy Story
You’ve got a friend in me
You’ve got a friend in me
When the wave looks rough ahead
And you’re miles and miles from the nice warm
sand
You just remember what your old chief said
Bud you’ve got a friend in me
Yeah you’ve got a friend in me
You’ve got a friend in me
You’ve got a friend in me
You got troubles and I got ‘em too
There isn’t anything I wouldn’t do for you
We stick together, we can see it through
‘Cause you’ve got a friend in me
You’ve got a friend in me
Some other folks might be a little bit smarter
than I am
and better swimmers too
Maybe
But none of them
Will ever love you the way I do
It’s me and you bud
And as the years go by
Our friendship will never die
You’re gonna see it’s our destiny
You’ve got a friend in me
You’ve got a friend in me
You’ve got a friend in me

6-8 Girls - I’m On My Way
Tell everybody I’m on my way
New friends and new places to see
With blue skies ahead yes
I’m on my way
And there’s nowhere else
that I’d rather be
Tell everybody I’m on my way
And I’m loving every step I take
With the sun beating down yes
I’m on my way
And I can’t keep this smile off my face
‘Cause there’s nothing like seeing
each other again
No matter what the distance between
And the stories that we tell
will make you smile
Oh it really lifts my heart
So tell ‘em all I’m on my way
New friends and new places to see
And to sleep under the stars
Who could ask for more
With the moon keeping watch over me
Not the snow, not the rain
Can change my mind
The sun will come out, wait and see
And the feeling of the wind in your face
Can lift your heart
Oh there’s nowhere I would rather be
‘Cause I’m on my way nowwell and truly
I’m on my way now
I’m on my way now

6-8 Boys - Im Gonna Be
When I wake up, well, I know I’m gonna be
I’m gonna be the man who wakes up next to you
When I go out, yeah, I know I’m gonna be
I’m gonna be the man who goes to sail with you
If I get sunk, well, I know I’m gonna be
I’m gonna be the man who gets sunk next to you
And if I save us, hey, I know I’m gonna be
I’m gonna be the man who’s saving me and you
CHORUS
But I would swim five hundred miles
And I would swim five hundred more
Just to be the man who swam a thousand miles
To end up at your shore

9-12 Girls - 9-5
Tumble out of bed
And Stumble to the kitchen
Pour myself a cup of ambition
And yawn and stretch and try to come to life
Jump in the shower
And the blood starts pumpin’
Out on the beach
The waves start jumpin’
For folks like me on the boat from 9 to 5

CHORUS
Sailin’ 9 to 5
What a way to cast away’
Barely sailin’ by
It’s all tacking’
When I’m working, yes, I know I’m gonna be
I’m gonna be the man who’s working hard for you And no jibing’
And when the money comes in for the work I do You just use your mind
And just sail to Indian bay
I’ll pass almost every penny on to you
It’s enough to spend the
When I come home (When I come home), oh, I
day if you let it
know I’m gonna be
I’m gonna be the man who comes back home to
9 to 5, for sailing and surfing
you
You would think that I
And if I grow old, well, I know I’m gonna be
I’m gonna be the man who’s growing old with you Would deserve a fat ice cream cone
Want to sail ahead
But the wind won’t seem to let me
CHORUS
I swear sometimes that breeze is out to get me
Mmmmm...
Da lat da (Da lat da), da lat da (Da lat da)
Da-da-da dun-diddle un-diddle un-diddle uh da-da They let me dream
Just a’ watch ‘em turtle
Da lat da (Da lat da), da lat da (Da lat da)
Da-da-da dun-diddle un-diddle un-diddle uh da-da You’re just a gust
away from flippin’ over
But you got dreams they’ll never take away
When I’m lonely, well, I know I’m gonna be
In the same boat
I’m gonna be the man who’s lonely without you
With a lot of your friends
And when I’m dreaming, well, I know I’m gonna
Waitin’ for the day
dream
I’m gonna dream about the time when I’m with you Your ship’ll come in
And the tide’s gonna turn
When I go out (When I go out), well, I know I’m
An’ it’s all gonna roll you away
gonna be
I’m gonna be the man who goes along with you
And when I come home (When I come home), yes, CHORUS
I know I’m gonna be
I’m gonna be the man who comes back home with 9 to 5, yeah, we got you where we want you
There’s no better life
you
just you think about it don’t you
I’m gonna be the man who’s coming home with
It’s a mermaids game
you
No matter what they call it
And we spend our lives
CHORUS
Tanning all day in this sun
CHORUS

9-12 Boys - Jailhouse Rock
The Goss’ threw a party in their boat house
The Oatbrand boys were there and they
began to wail
The band was jumpin’ and the joint began to
swing
You should’ve heard them hyped up
beachbums sing
Let’s sail, everybody, let’s sail
Everybody in the whole boat dock
Was dancin’ to the Boat house Rock
Tommy Foster played the tenor saxophone
Buddy Popps was strummin’ on his bass
guitar
The drummer boy from Illinois went crash,
boom, bang
The whole rhythm section was the Sylvan
Beach Gang
Let’s sail, everybody, let’s sail
Everybody in the whole boat dock
Was dancin’ to the Boat house Rock
Number forty-seven said to number three
You’re the cutest beachbum I ever did see
I sure would be delighted with your company
Come on and do the Boathouse Rock with me
Let’s sail, everybody, let’s sail
Everybody in the whole boat dock
Was dancin’ to the boat house Rock
Sad sack was sittin’ on a white lake dock
Way over in the water laughin’ with his friends
The Goss’ said, hey, buddy, hope you’re
having fun
If you can’t find a chair use a wooden log
Let’s sail, everybody, let’s sail
Everybody in the whole boat dock
Was dancin’ to the Boat house Rock
Shifty Henry said to Bugs, for heaven’s sake
No one’s lookin’, now’s our chance to skinny
dip
Bugsy turned to Shifty and he said, nix nix
I want to stick around a while and get my
kicks
Let’s sail, everybody, let’s sail
Everybody in the whole boat dock
Was dancin’ to the Boat house Rock
Dancin’ to the Boat house Rock
Dancin’ to the Boat house Rock
Dancin’ to the Boat house Rock
Dancin’ to the Boat house Rock

13-15 Boys - Fresh Prince of Bel Air
Now, this is a story all about how
My life got flipped-turned upside down
And I’d like to take a minute
Just sit right there
I’ll tell you how I became the Chief of a town called
White Lake
In west Wisconsin born and raised
On the playground was where I spent most of my
days
Chillin’ out maxin’ relaxin’ all cool
And all shootin some b-ball outside of the school
When a couple of guys who were up to no good
Started making trouble in my neighborhood
I got in one little fight and my mom got scared
She said ‘You’re movin’ with your auntie and uncle
in White Lake’
I begged and pleaded with her day after day
But she packed my suit case and sent me on my
way
She gave me a kiss and then she gave me my ticket.
I put my swimshorts on and said, ‘I might as well
swim it’.
First day, yo this is bad
Drinking La Croix out of a metal can.
Is this what the people of White Lake living like?
Hmmmmm this might be alright.
But wait I hear they’re sandy, funny, all that
Is this the type of place that they just send this cool
cat?
I don’t think so
I’ll see when I get there
I hope they’re prepared for the Chief of White Lake
Well, the boat landed and when I came out
There was a dude in floral swim trunks standing
there with my name out
I ain’t trying to get sun burnt yet
I just got here
I sprang with the quickness like lightning,
disappeared
I whistled for a cab and when it came near
The license plate said lake and with mermaids on
the mirror
If anything I could say that this cab was rare
But I thought ‘Nah, forget it’ - ‘Yo, home to White
lake’
I pulled up to the cottage about 7 or 8
And I yelled to the cabbie ‘Yo homie see ya later’
I looked at my beach
I was finally here
To sit on my throne as the Chief of White Lake

13-15 Girls - Flashlight
When tomorrow comes, I’ll be on my own
Going back to the place I call home
When tomorrow comes, when tomorrow comes
When tomorrow comes, when tomorrow comes
And though the road is long
I look up to the sky
Cloudy all around
I hope that I could fly
Then I sing along, then I sing along
Then I sing along, then I sing along
I got all I need when I got Sylvan Beach
Cause I look around me and see a sweet life
I’m stuck in the lake but you’re my flashlight
You’re gettin’ me, gettin’ me through the night
You kickstart my heart when you’re shinin’ in my
eyes
I can’t lie, it’s a sweet life
I’m stuck in the dark but you’re my flashlight
You’re gettin’ me through the night
You’re gettin’ me through the night
Cause you’re my flashlight, cause you’re my
flashlight
You’re my flashlight, cause you’re my flashlight
You’re my flashlight
You’re gettin’ me through the night
I got all I need when I got Sylvan Beach
Cause I look around me and see a sweet life
I’m stuck in the lake but you’re my flashlight
You’re gettin’ me through the night (We belong)
You kickstart my heart when you’re shinin’ in my
eyes
I can’t lie, it’s a sweet life
I’m stuck in the lake but you’re my flashlight
You’re getting me through the night (We belong)
Cause you’re my flashlight, cause you are
Cause you’re my flashlight, cause you’re my
flashlight
You’re my flashlight
You’re gettin’ me through the night
Oh, cause you’re my flashlight, cause you’re my
Gettin’ me through the night

13-15 Girls & Boys - Don’t You Forget About Me
Hey, hey, hey ,hey Ohhh...
Won’t you come see about me?
I’ll be alone, dancing you know it baby
Tell me your troubles and doubts
Giving me everything inside and out and
Love’s strange so real in the dark
Think of the tender things that we were working on
Slow change may pull us apart
When the light gets into your heart, baby
Don’t You Forget About Me
Don’t Don’t Don’t Don’t
Don’t You Forget About Me
Will you stand above me?
Look my way, never love me
Waves keep rolling, waves keep rolling
Down, down, down
Will you recognise me?
Call my name or sail on by
Waves keep rolling, waves keep rolling
Down, down, down, down
Hey, hey, hey, heyOhhhh.....
Don’t you try to pretend
It’s my feeling we’ll win in the end
I won’t harm you or touch your defenses
Vanity and security
Don’t you forget about me
I’ll be alone, dancing you know it baby
Going to take you apart
I’ll put us back together at heart, baby
Don’t You Forget About Me
Don’t Don’t Don’t Don’t
Don’t You Forget About Me
As you sail on by
Will you call my name?
As you sail on by
Will you call my name?
When you sail away
Or will you tube away?
Will you tube on by?
Come on - call my name
Will you call my name?
I say : La la la...
When you sail on by...
And you call my name...

We Will Miss You
We will miss you
When the summer is gone
To be with you
When the summer is gone
When we think of the vows that we made
Will the love that we promised remain
When the swallows fly away to the south
And the trees are white with snow
Just remember I’ll be longing for you
When the good old summer is gone
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